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Proper water reservoirs are very important to setup a dairy farm. Culling: Good productive animals should be
selected and uneconomical animals should be culled. One animal gives around 10 liters of milk every day
using a yearly average. Kotian said. Breeding: Efficient and timely Artificial Insemination AI of good genetic
worth is a key to success in good breeding programs of herd. When the company applied for the U. How
entrepreneurs are advancing dairy farming in Pakistan How entrepreneurs are advancing dairy farming in
Pakistan How entrepreneurs are advancing dairy farming in Pakistan June 02, Usman's participation in the
Global UGRAD-Pakistan program inspired him to improve agriculture in Pakistan. How to start a dairy
business? So, on average 3 persons are required for 20 animals depending upon the owner. Guidelines for
scholarly literature review Guidelines for scholarly literature review business plan for a new construction
company college term paper format apa harry potter easy drawing pics cyber cafe business plan pdf download
term paper examples apa format example self confidence essay examples teacher on special assignment
meaning watson critical thinking is homework good or bad statistical graphsCredit union business plan
examples introduction outline for research paper. If the land is not in the suburbs of cities or main markets,
chiller tanks would be required for storage of milk without reducing the quality. Dairy Farming Guide in
Urdu. Usman originally came to the United States through the program to study computer science and
business development at Alcorn State University in Mississippi. Land A land of around 50 kanals would be
required which would include the shed, proper arrangement of water and area to dump and to grow Chara. It
could be sold to hotels, restaurants, shopkeepers and homes. Additionally, urea molasses blocks and salt
blocks can help in better milk production. To minimize expenses, one can get rented land and buy used
equipment. Developing the Fitbit for cows Developed by Usman and other members of the Pakistani startup
E4 Technologies , Cowlar is a smart collar that uses wireless sensors to monitor the health of up to cows in a
four kilometer radius. Potential Clientele If the land is near the markets or main cities, there are numerous
clients of this business. Veterinary assistance should be sought out in case of emergency. And one cleaner
would be required for the area. An efficient dairy business depends mainly upon the animals usually cows and
buffaloes and land. Kotian candidly. He did so after studying dairying in Switzerland and other countries and
preparing a business model for his venture in the village. How to Start Dairy Business in Pakistan? Generally,
housing should is: Less expensive Well ventilated, comfortable and dry with hygienic environment Equipped
with easy drainage system and mechanism for removal of dung urine and waste material Protected from
extreme environmental conditions Having maximum sun exposure: axis of length to be east to west Available
with feed and water for 24 hours Planned so that future expansion may be possible when required Feeding:
Milking animal should be fed 1 kg of concentrate feed per 3 liters of milk produced; hence animal with 10
liters of milk production would be offered  Care: Regular technical assistance from the livestock professionals
and experts. Disease management: De-worming for endoparasitic infestations is necessary in calves born at
farm. Pakistanis the 4th largest producer of milk in the world with a total production of 28 billion liters of milk
a year. Milking machines and chiller vans should be bought by making a feasibility assessment of costs versus
benefits and the effects on the profit margins. The milk will be primarily sold to bulk buyers at the rate of
average Rs. Khan etc. Well-trained Interestingly, he did not jump into farming without a thought. Marketing
Before the start of the business, it would be a mistake not to survey the market. Livestock is the largest of the
various agriculture sub sectors, holding enormous potential for dairy businesses. Dairy farming involves
housing, breeding, feeding, watering, disease control and hygienic production of milk on farm. He has
machines to milk the cows. Becoming a community-minded technology expert Usman credits his participation
in the Global UGRAD-Pakistan program for inspiring him to improve agriculture in Pakistan. Usman is
working to improve dairy production in Pakistan by helping cows live longer, healthier lives with an
innovative device called Cowlar. The detection of heat in buffaloes should be given special attention as they
do not show signs of heat silent heat. Calving: Pregnant animals should be given special attention in third
trimester of pregnancy and should be separated in pregnancy pens, if possible. As mentioned, land should be
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near to markets, and if not, different buyers should be identified who require a constant supply of milk.
Though M. One can also use machines for the milking process and chiller vans for transportation of milk
without reducing its quality.


